
.-NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—The Academy of
Music in Brooklyn was crowded to the
<3oors

'
to-night", by;people who canie here

to hear Secretary LymanJ. Gage on the'campaign Issues. The meeting. was held
under the auspices of the Brooklyn Young
Men's Republican Club. Seth Low, presi-
dent of Columbia College. als=o spoke.
Secretary Gage's reception was most
hearty.. y3ft£<&£asnbAS3ra< .

BABE LITCHFIELB SAILS
WITH KRUGEB'S GOLD

British "War Office Armounces That
Lord Roberts WillSail for Home

About November 1. ., N.
LONDON. Oct. 26.—A dispatch to the

Daily Mall•from Lourenzo Marques an-
announces the sailing yesterday from that
port of the' American bark Fred P. Lltch-
fleld, which, it Is believed at Lourenzo
Marques, carries a :

- large quantity ot
Transvaal gold hidden under ner ballast.

The War Office
-

announces that .Lord
Roberts hopes to leave South" Africa for
home about November ,15 and that Gen-
eral Lord Wolseley has. consented to con-
tinue to perform the duties of the com-
mander in chief of the army until the end
of November. ..
'ALGIERS, Oct. 25.—It is asserted here
that the I Netherlands Government has
notified the Dutch Consul in Algiers that
the Dutch cruiser Golderland, on which
Mr. Kruger is being brought from Lou-
renzo Marques, will"land him here andthat; he will-only proceed to France -after
a stay In Algiera, the length of which has
not been decided. :..

-
:. ',

- .
Marlborough as Lord Lieutenant.. DUBLIN,Oct.* 25—The Evening Herald

revives the report, which it asserts is well
founded, that the Duke of Marlborough
,will succeed ;Earl

-
Cadogan

¦. as Lord Lieu-tenant of Ireland.~ag<t«EUH?iE6»aaBMBtil

NUGGET .OF GOLD THAT>'
1 IS VALTTED AT* $154,000

Received From a Mining Company in
British Columbia and Con-. signed to iNew York.

NEW YORK. Oct. 25.—The biggest nug-
get of sold every.received at the Assay
Office, in Wall street, according to Super-
intendent Cook,- arrived to-day from a
mining company In British Columbia. It
was consigned to the New York agents of
the Bank of Montreal.- The nugget con-
tained a fraction .over 753 pounds of the
solid yellowmetal and is valued at $154,000.
It came In a solid: cone and stood about
two feet high. This cone was wrapped in
canvass and fitted'- with an oblong box
made of two-inch planks and heavily
bound with iron. 'The gold -was ,firmly
held in the box by two wooden wedges
driven in from the top. Two heavy, iron
rings were -set In the sides of the trough
box and through these were fitted wooden
bars bv which the box was lifted. It re-
quired four men to remove it from the
trunk in-fh« A?sav Office to thft unties >--»

INTERSTATE POLO
"

TOURNEY GAMES
'

GLENWOOD BPRINGS, Colo.,
Oct. 25.—The much talked J of polo
tournament between teams' from
San

*
Francisco, Glenwood ¦? Springs *

and Colorado Springs has been >ar-
:ranged .- for. The iSan ;'Francisco /
team willbe represented by players
from the Burllngame Polo Club.
The first game willbe played •here
November 29, after,which the Cali-'
forniar- and Glenwood Springs play-
ers .will., go to Colorado Springs;:
The. full details .of;the ;tournament
have not been decided Upon.r< -;.<*.? *:.'•.'

The [California;players willbe P.
D.'Martin, Carolan, Hobart and Tor;
bin. Mounts for all the players will
be furnished from the stables of the*
Glenwood Polo Club. , .'•-,

WASHINGTON', Oct. 25.—Admiral
O"Neill. Chief of the Ordnance Depart-
ment, received a telephonic message this
morning from the proving -ground at In-
dian Head, to the effect that at about 10
o'clock last night a fire and several ex-
plosions occurred in one of the filling
houses and magazines. The cause of. the
explosion is unknown at present, but an
investigation Is in progress. No other
damage was done and no one, was Injured.
This message was received from Lieuten-
ant Fullinwider, who is second in com-
mand at Indian Head. At the time he
s«nt it Lieutenant Strauss, commandant
at the proving ground, -was on his way to
Washington on the dispatch boat Santa
Barbara, to make his report on the occur-
rence directly to headquarters here. As
soon as it became known officially that
no one had been injured great relief was
expressed.

The building where the first explosion
occurred is technically known as "Cart-ridges," being a place where the brass
shells which are used in the small caliber
rajiid-fire guns are filled with powder. It
is distant about half a mile from the
wharf where the boats land and from the
point where the armor plate test occurs.
Within a hundred feet on one aide and
about 300 feet on the other, are two other
buildings, one designated -on the officialmap ".Magazine" and the other- marked
"Dark." These buildings are used for
powder storage, and itis not yet positive-
lyknown whether they have all b,een de-stroyed or not. Ifthey have, the loss, as
far as buildings are concerned, 1b slight.
They were constructed lightlywith a view
to avoiding confinement of the powder
contents, in case of fire. Within the three
buildings were stored about fifteen tons
of brown powder and ten tons of smoke-
less powder.' The latter, when not close-
ly confined under pressure, is not explos-
ive,but creates a vast flame, and Admiral
O'Neill said it was the nre blazing from
the smokeless powder which save rise to
the belief that a great accident- had oc-
curred.

Near the powder houses stand .the resi-
dences of half a dozen employes at the
proving ground, and their families. Thatno one was Injured Is accounted for by theprudence which located the magazines inravines, affording the protection of theencompassing hills to' the residences in
the vicinity. The big powder factory,
representing a large expenditure of Gov-
ernment money, was never Indanger from
the fire and explosion. It is between two
and three miles distant in a straight Hue
from the scene of the disaster, with hillslyingbetween.
Itis always difficult to fix the responsU

blllty ineuch cases. The admiral thought
that some workman In the vicinity yes-
terday may Have been careless and left
a burning cigarette . or . match, which
started a- fire that smoldered until night-
fall, when It communicated with some
powder. On the other hand there always
is a possibility, which naval officers do not
like to recognize, of some chemical change
having taken place in the powder, which
resulted in spontaneous combustion.

The loss in money 'represented by thepowder is comparatively small, for Ifallthe powder contained inthe buildings was
lost the cost. would not be above $23,000.

The loss Is estimated by Admiral O'Neill
at between $15,000 and $10,000 and powder
Rnd ammunition. The loss to the build-ings Is considered trifling.

Loss Due to the Explosion
Will Not Aggregate

More Than $15,000.

DAMAGE AT
INDIAN HEAD
NOT EXPENSIVE

BERLIN. Oct. 25.—A great sensation,

has been caused by the aliesratian. that
Count von Posadowsky-Wehner, Secre-
tary of State for the Interior, had been
bribed with 12,000, marks for his work in
connection with the penal servitude bill
of 1898.

The allegation is contained in a letter
which is going the rounds of the German
press. The writer asserts that Herr
Krupp subscribed 5000 marks to the fund
constituting the alleged bribe.

The National Zeitune says It expects
that Count von Posadowsky-Wehner will
resign and nearly all the papers condemn
him severely. ¦

•
All the evening papers comment upon

the official administration. The entire
Liberal' press now demands the resigna-
tion of Count Posadowsky-Wehner and
Director von Woedtke, the assumption
being that the latter doubtless acted at
the suggestion of the former. The Ber-
liner Tageblatt says:

"The sole consequence of the official
statement is both must resHgn."

A similar demand is made by the Vos-
slsche Zeituns. which remarks:
"It is an unheard of proceeding that a

Government department should request
and receive large sums from one small
section of a population directly interested
in pending legislation for the purpose of
Influencing the nation against such legis-
lation." ¦ . . ,-,-\

The only papers which attempt to de-
fend the Secretary of State for the In-
terior are the Berliner Post, the Kreuz
Zeitung and the Berliner Nachrichten,
whose justification of his course in the
matter is weakly apologetic. -•¦

Count Posadowsky-Wehner
Accused of Accepting a j

Big Bribe.

SENSATIONAL
CHARGE AGAINST

GERMAN OFFICIAL

MANSFIELD. Ohio, Oct. 25.—In a pic-
turesque little cemetery, where genera-
tions of Mansfield's builders sleep, lie to-
night the remains of John Sherman, Ohio's
Senator and the nation's statesman. There
all that is mortal of the former Secretary
of State was laid to rest to-day with cere-
monies that were impressive and eloquent-
ly simple. All Ohio contributed laurels
to the illustrious dead, and representing
the nation were President- McKinley,Sec-
retary ofWar Root and other Washington
officials. The city was draped in mourn-
ing. Every business housd closed at 2
o'clock and all the schools were dismissed
that the pupils might attend the services
at Grace Episcopal Church, where a half-
century ago John ¦ Sherman .first wor-
shiped and where for years he was vestry-
man.

From the funeral train, which arrived at
10:16 a. m.. the remains were escorted. to

the church* through streets that were
thronged with citizens and thousands who
had gathered here from other places. The
route was marked In the early - morning
with many political banners eulogistic of
national and State candidates of the va-
rious parties, but as a mark of respect to
the dead all these were removed before
the procession began.
In the line of march were two compa-

nies of the Eighth Ohio Volunteers, who
served In the Spanish war. while flanking
the hearse was a squad of forty-two sur-
vivors of the famous Sherman brigade, -all
gray and bent with age, but stepping with
firm tread. . .

Among the attendants at the services
were Judge W. R. Day. Myron T. Herriok,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. McCallum, General
Nelson A. Miles and Mrs. Miles, Mr. and
Mrs. Colgate ¦Hoyt of New York, P. T.
Sherman, a son of General Sherman; Miss
Lizzie Sherman, a daughter of General
Sherman; Mrs. Rachel Thorndyke Of Bos-
ton, daughter of General Sherman; Alvey
A. Adee, Assistant Secretary of State;
Governor. Nash,- ex.-Governor Bushnell and
Senator Foraker. :,.; ¦¦' - .

Mayor Brown and a committee of citi-
zens greeted President McKinley at the
station. Senator Hanna arrived an hour
later, from Chicago.

" ' >
President McKinley and his Immediate

party. did not tarry at the church/where
the remains were left in state, but went
at once to. the residence of Congressn^an
Kerr, where luncheon was served and
where they remained until 2:30 p. m., the
time for the formal funeral services.

The honorary pallbearers were: General
Nelson A:Miles, Colgate Hoyt, P. T-.Sher-
man, Frank B.^-Wlborg, John Sherman
Hoyt. William McCord. Alfred W. Boyle
and Charles A. Sherman. These escorted
the remains into*the church; which was
then thrown open to the public, and for
hours thousands of men. women and-chil-
dren filed past the'taeket. When the time
arrived for the formal services the church
and grounds were crowded. The officiating
priest was Rev. A. B. Putnam, rector or
the church, who used the ritual exclusive-
ly,preaching- no funeral sermon. Follow-
ing the rendition of the funeral march by
tbe organist Dr. JPutnam read selections
from the*Psalrnr.' and. the surpllced choir
t>ang. the processional,. "Lead. .Kindly.
Light,"- the hymn."O, Paradise," and the
recessional, "Abido With Me." From the
church, the cortege moved on Main street
to the cemetery, a:mile distant. At'Cen-
tral'Park the procession passed under, an
immense arch of mourning, on which was
emblazoned; In gilt letters "The Nation's
Loss.''..

-
; •¦ ;;¦ •¦.;: ...:.'' .

Heading the column was •
the Mansfield

band, with white-plumed- helmets." :and
just;behind them the -Eighth Ohio Volun-
teers, v In

'
a carriage near- that occupied

by. President ': McKinley> were :three rmen
who were delegates to the first convention
that ever nominated $John Sherman for
Congress, in 1854. '<¦ They are M. L.. Miller.
Nelson Ozler and

*
Jacob ¦ Hade,- all of:this

city.-:-.,. . -;:-r ¦ .-,..-.- : -..-:.'\ .,-.-¦- ¦¦> -.:-;,--.¦.
.At.the cemetery. the services were,brief,
consisting of ritualistic readings., and a
chant; and •; Mr.. Sherman's remains were
placed beside those of his ,wife;:who died
last spring. v ,

Body of the Illustrious Man
Is Consigned to the

Tomb.

REMAINS OF
JOHN SHERMAN

NOW AT REST

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—Awful depths
degradation have' been exposed' to the
public gaze through the investigation of
the murder of Jennie Bosschieter. The
horrid orgie that began on Thursday night
of last week in Christopher Baal's saloon
in Paterson, X. J., and that culminated
in the pretty mill girl's death on a lonely
country road had had many predecessors
alike in all but sequel. The four men
now InPassalc County Jail charged with
a crime punishable by death are said to
have openly boasted of their conduct until
one of their victims succumbed.

One young woman has come forward to
denounce two of the pfisoners. while
other girls well known in the community
have told their stories in- confidence,
shrinking from publicity.

Reputable residents of Paterson have
been shocked by the revelations and the
entire community is profoundly stirred.

A great mass-meeting is proposed to
discuss the conditions and to denounce
the open tolerance of vice. Several promi-
nent men have taken great Interest lif-tho
suggestion that: there should be such a
meeting, as they are eager for an oppor-
tunity to express their views upon the
girl'smurder and the- conditions that led
up to It. The main object of the meeting
willbe to volce.public sentlmenfand to
prove that persons who are now circulat-
ingin the city trying to palliate the crime
form but a small minority.- ItIs certain
that no effort will,be spared to save the
accused men, whose families are -very
wealthy and influential, and , prelimin-
ary attempts are already, apparent.

Young Woman Fastens
Other Crimes on Pat-

erson Prisoners.

REVELATIONS
OF HORRIFYING

DEPRAVlTY

THREE of the five battleships to
be contracted for before the year
closes will be of the Virginia type,

wood sheathed and coppered, arid
will have a displacement of 15,000

tons on a draught of 24 feet. They will
be 100 tons less displacement. The size of
these ships, their speed, protection and
armament place them ahead of any bat-
tleship in other navies and relegate the
hitherto huge ships of Italy to a place
well down in the list.

The improvements in our battleships

since the first three were planned ten

With 1900 tons in the bunkers and' a full
supply of stores and ammunition' the
displacement will exceed 16.200 tons on a
draught of about 26 feet. The water-line
belt, about 192 feet In length, is to be 11
inches to 8 inches thick and the casement
armor protecting the broadside guns Is to
be 6 Inches; the large turrets and bar-
bettes 10 inches and the smaller turrets 6
inches. The main battery consists of four
12-inch, eight 8-inch and twelve 6-lnch
quick-fires, and the secondary battery in-
cludes twelve 3-pounders, eight 1-pounders
and twelve other machine, field and auto-
matic guns.

The -Virginia class will be 435 feet In
length, 76 feet 2',fc inches beam and carry
900 tons of coal on the normal draught.

years ago are certainly very remarkable
and scarcely generally recognized. The
speed, beginning with a demand for 15
knots, ha3 advanced uninterruptedly, until
now nothing less than 19 knots will
tlfe naval authorities. The 16J4-inch Har-
veylzed armor of the Indiana is reduced
to 11 inches Krupp steel in the new ships,
and 12-inch high-powered rifles and quick-
firingguns of 6-inch caliber take the place
of -13-inch turret guns and slow-firing 6-
inch breech loaders.

-
¦ .

As compared with the six ships of the
Formidable class building-in England, the
Virginiahas about 160 tons more displace-
ment on 2 feet 9 Inches less draught than
the Formidable and Is calculated to have
3000 more horsepower and one knot great-
er speed thaji the British battleship. The
Formidable's main battery comprises four
12-inch and twelve 6-inch qulck-flrer3 and
the armor belt Is of Harvey steel, 2 inches
less maximum thickness. Itthus appears
as if the Virginia Is an all around better
ship than the Formidable, and this Is as
It should be, for nothing less would sat-
isfy this country.

•

FRENCH EXPEDITION BACK
»- FROM SAHARA DESERT

and General Andre, Minister,
Receive the Explorers.

Representatives of President Loubet

BORDEAUX. Oct. 25.
—

An immense
crowd gave an enthusiastic welcome to-
day to the officers and a number of the
men of the Foureau-Lamy expedition,
which returned from West Africa on
roarri the Ville de Pernambuco. after ac-complishing for the first time in French
colonial history a journey across the Sa-
hara from Algotia to the French Congo.

The mission has achieved much valuable
scientific knowledge.

Representatives of President Loubet
and General Andre, Minister of War, re-
ceived the members of the expedition, de-
livered addresses and distributed decora-
tions.

DESIGN OF NEW SISTER BATTLESHIPS VIRGINIA AND RHODE ISLAND.
. From the Navy Department Print. Reproduced for the First Time on This Coast.

11*. They are mad. Thrlr folly ras£**s descrip-
tion. They are the usurpers of the land. They
•listurb our borders In all the provinces and
prefectures chapels have been opened and our
jieoplo are deceived, ripped open and difembow-
(led. while the foreigners Brow fat on the reve-
nues of fhlna. Insulting: our irfflcials aiHl mer-
chant* anil seizinp our temples find "palaces.
The Emperor is indulgent and permits thl».
AVhn oun foretell the intention of the foreign
devils? Day by day they act more an>1 more
outrageously. When we observe the i>rr*entc<>n<Mtlon of affair? our hearts are bruised with
grief. Therefore we have organized our
Ftrensth to <lestroy the'devourinK wolf through-
out the empire. •-'•..-.

The Boxers took the American Pres-byterian mission buildings, b"i have not
destroyed them. /

The rebellion Is spreading n loner Kast
River and North River, in the provinc»
«'f Kwangs-i. It is supposed to be aimed
at the overthrow of the Mancnu dynasty,
but the reports an- so contradictory that
it is next to impossible to form a r lucid
Impression. In Canton the Chinese offi-
cials are taking the Insurrection so light-
ly that foreigners believe it will be vciy
diflloult to suppress.

REBELS BURN VILLAGES.

Thousands Reported Killed in a
Ssries of Battles.

HONGKONG. O»t. 25—The Governor of
Honckonp has been Informed that 400J
villagers in the Samtochuok-Kwaishin
district wore attacked by rebels at Pcn£-kok. The villagers were defeated and
2l*K> of them killed. The rebels, who lost
4'>O killed, burned two villages containing
3000 horses. A force of 2000 troops went to
t(ie assistance of the villagers and en-
paged the rebels on October 22. No details
have been received. General Ho. witn
£i»0 troops, has returned to Wongkong-.
having- burned the villages of Schanchau-
tin and Malantau.

Missionary Refugees Arrive.
SEATTLE, Oct. 25.— The Nippon Vusen

Kaisha. liner Kinshiu Maru arrived from
Japan to-day with Rev. and Mrs. V. Rel-nus and Rev. and Mn». S. Berpstrom and
two children, missionary refugees from
North China, aboard. The missionaries
w*?re far in the interior when, the riots
started and made their escape down theKangtse in houseboats.

Ti* haxe orguired to protect our country madour home* «nd we rely upon one another toeupport the order to drive out the foreign dev-

Against Acts of "Foreign Devils."
HONGKONG. Oct. 25.-Adviees from

IJcnehau. on North River, gay that Amer-
ican mission property there is threatened
with destruction by Boxers, who havoposted the following proclamation:

In a Proclamation Boxers Protest

"Arrived at Maorhao October 11; 2300 Im-periaJe retreated betore us. One hundred sur-renderd. but an producing proofs that they had
been eent by Li Huns Chan* to suppress theBoxers, released them with their arms."

MISSION PROPERTY INDANGER

LONDON. Oct. 25.— The following dis-
patch from General Gaselee. the com-
mander of the troops at Paoting-Fu. has
been received by the Secretary of State
for India.. Lord George Hamilton:

PAOTIXO-FC, Oct. 20.—The allied troop*
under my commund «rri\-ed here yesterday.
British. French. German and Italian guards
have been ported at the gate*. To-day all
the g*ner&l£v/ith small escdrt went through thetown, after which they arranged for the allot-
ment of quarters for occupation. Ishall keep
m.*» of the British In camp for the present.
Am wilting for orders from W&ldersee regard-
ing thrir future dii>?o5itlor..

Most of the inhabitants remained in the city.
Th»re are no *lrns of hostility.

Mr.. Mr». and MIks Green and a child arehere, alter great Buffering. Many who escaped
death «ere handed over, October 16, to theFrench force. Mr. Green lc in the hospital.
The ladies and the child are well.

Have received the following from Home-

Chinese Imperial Troops.
Tells of the Capture and Release of

It is believed her" that if the Emperor
phoulu return to Peking the success of
negotiations will be certain. Through the
British Embassy. Secretary Hay has re-
ceJred the text of the Anglo-German
agreement communicated to the United
States a few days ago by Germany. The
Secr?tary~nas not yet submitted his an-
swer, but will do so in a few days. Ac-
companying the instrument was an ex-planation of Article III.-which, as an offi-
cial salO. does not explain anything. Itmerely reiterated Germany's declaration
that Article IIIis not a threat aimed at
¦ny power.

GENEEAL GASZI.EE REPORTS.

commissioners and an exchange of notes
relative to the return of the imperial
coyrt. The credentials were found to be
satisfactory, and in the negotiations for
permanent peace thev. will again be
scrutinized, tbis time by representatives
cf the European powers who are anxious
to pick flaws in them.

The powers will further discuss the pro-
posals and Secretary Hay will strongly
urre their adoption.

Minister Conger htis completed the pre-
liminary negotiations he was authorized
to enter into. These constituted an ex-
amination of credentials of the Chinese

Other proposals.
"

before discussion by
the peace commissioners in Peking, will
have to be passed upon by the powers.
For instance, France suggested the. or-
ganization in Peking: of a permanent
guard for tit* legations. The .United
States announced its inability to make
any permanent engagement In this re-
spect. France also proposed the dis-
mantling of the forts at Taku. to which
the President reserved a response, and
the military occupation of two or three
points on the road from Tientsin to Pe-
king. The President declared he was un-
able to commit the United States td"per-
manent participation in puch occupation.
Russia suggested that in ras« of a pro-
tracted divergence of views the question
of. Indemnity might be commended to the
international court of arbitration. The
United States and France accepted this
proposition, but all the powers have not
done so.

Return of the Emperor to Peking.
Karneft efforts to accomplish this result
have been made by Minister Conger and
representatives of other p°w<T9. but up
to this moment they have failed.

Renewal of the treaty relations with
China.

Punishment Dl the guilty parties who
may be designated by representatives of
the powers in Peking-. Tne C'hin«-se com-
missioners have announced their gov-
ernment's willingness to aumimster jus-

lic».
Equitable indemnities for governments,

corporations and private individuals.
China has declared ner liability in mis
respect.

Aoolitlon of the Tsunp IITamen and the
appointment of a Minister lor r ureign
Affair?. China has urged that the Tsu.ig
11 Yamen be permitted to resume its func-
tions, out the powers are united in oppo-
sition to this proposition.

Establishment ot en armistice and with-
drawal of troop?. Thi? proposition has
been made by tne Chinese commissioners,
and Mr. Conger understands that the
L'nited States looks •nitn favor upon the
proposition. It is believed that Germany
nas given instructions to Count von Wal-
der?ee to cease military operations, and it
is hoped' that all powers will agree to an
armistice. ¦ •

CALL BUREAU.. WELLINGTON' HO-
TEL, WASHINGTON. Oct. 2S.*rNegotia-
tions for the permanent settlement of
questions "in dispute between the powers
end CMwt are believed, to have' begun in
Peking. These negotiations have been
eommmced by Prince Ching" and.Li Hung
Chang representing China, and by the Mtn-
isters resident in Peking representing the
powers. In compliance with the sugges-
tio» of the Japanese Government, pre-
sented to the United States throxigh Min-
ister Takahira here and to other powers
by representatives of Japan, the plan of
sending fpedal commissioners to Peking
10 conduct negotiations was abandoned
and the Ministers accredited to China will
serve as peace representatives. »":

W. YV. Rockhill, special commissioner of
itae fnlted States inChina, willact as ad-
viser to Mr. Conger. Pro|K»sals which are
;ow under discussion include:

SPLENDID NEW BATTLESHIPS
TO BE BUILT FOR UNCLE SAM

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Proposals Under Discussion Include All the
Demands That Have Been Made

Upon China. -

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
ARE BEGUN IN PEKING

¦ Large ijuantities of excellent smokeless
powder v.ere procured during the year
trum private manufactories and the ne«r
battleships as well as the Atlanta hava
been supplied with it. while a. stock has
been accumulated for general issue.

Admiral O'Neill praises the double-tur-
ret system, which he says is an unquali-
fied success, so that many officers orig-
inally opposed to the superimposed tur-
rets nave changed their views.

The armor question is treated histori-
cally in trie report and only the most con-
ctse statement respecting the operations
of the year Is made, unaccompanied by
anv recommendation for the tuture. 1C
is t<aiu that the armor companies deliv-
ered during the year 4S63 tons of armor,
leaving oniy 1437 tons to manufacture,
wnlch will be completed within sis
months. There remains to be contracted
for 3K.S10 tons.

Experiments having shown that th«
superiority of the Krupp armor is limited
to that above five inches In thickness, tha
bureau divided the armor to be contract-
ed for into two classes, with a view to re-
ducing the cost, bv allowing: the thinner
armor to be treated under ordinary pro-
cesses.

Of the submarine boat Holland Admiral
O'Neill says that while the trial runs,
probably made under favorable condltlpr.y^
nave created a favorable tmpretwton, |: isJB
too early as yet to say much in regard to*
the practical utility for war purposes of
boats of this type. Undoubtedly tha
moral effect of their known or suspected
proximity will be considerable, but more
intimate knowledge of their qualities -will
be necessary before a correct estimate of
their military value can be made.

One of the appendices to Admiral
O'NeiH's report Is made by Lieutenant
Strauss. In command at the proving
grounds at Indian Head, where an explo-
sion occurred last night. His remarks on
the* question of the stability of smokeless
powder are timely in view of one theory
that the explosion resulted from sbontan-*
eou» combustion of such powder. He says
Inhis report:

"Ina new explosive the question of sta-
bility is one that occupies the first place,
A sample of five-inch powder that had
been Ina magazine of the Marblehead fortwo years was recently tested In the prov-
ing grounds. Itdoes not show the least
deterioration In ballistic qualities, nor
does it give any evidence of having al-
tered chemically. Another sample kept in
a magazine here for one year shows tqual-
ly good results."

Admiral O'Neill Presents
His Annual Report to

the Department.

Much Progress Made and an In-
creased Supply of Excellent Am-

munition Has Been Received
and Distributed.

| WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.— Rear Admiral
O'Neill, chief of ordnance, says that such,
progress has been made In hi3 work that
all of the puns willbe ready for the ships
now buildjng when they are complete. An
increased supply of all kinds of ammuni-
tion* has been accumulated and larg«
quantities sent to the Asiatic station.
Next year will rhow an unusually larga
number of finished guns turned out.
Promising results have been obtained
with an eight-Inch gun in which tha
breech plus Is conical, surrounded by a
continuous screw thread which locks per-
fectly with one pull of the lever. This*,
pun has been tired six shots per minuie^
an extraordinary accomplishment for a,

gun of this heavy character. It la rec-
ommended that the Baltimore's battery
be modernized while she ia being over-
hauled Vo as to Rive her twelve 6-inet*
naval rifles and a good secondary battery.

ALL BIG GUNS
FOR BATTLESHIPS

WILL BE READY

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 23.—During a
wedding ceremony last Sunday at Argy-
rokastro. In Epirus, the floor collapsed,
with the result that thirteen persona wera
killed and forty others Injured.

Floor Collapses During the Merry-
making and the Festivities Are

Sadly Interrupted.

THIRTEEN. TOT/TiTTO AT
>A, WEDDING CEREMONY

dentlal agent for Caldwell & Smith, cot-
ton brokers of Memphis, Tenn., was ar-
rested here to-day and charged with tha
embezzlement of $32,000. Snapp is said to
have lost large sums of money on various
outside enterprises, and is also said toi
have lost heavily on the races.

BR0KER ARRESTED ON A
CHARGE OF EMBEZZLEMENT?

Allegations Made That C D. Snapp
of Chicago Bobbed Cotton

brokers of $32,000.
CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—C. D. Snapp. confl-

.Those who are fond of traveling (and who la
not) willhall with delight the news of a direct
steamship route to Tahiti. This charming lar..»
has until now been accessible only by slow
sailing vessels, but on November 1st the popu-
lar tteamship Australia will sail direct, mk-
Ins the trip in 10>» days. A reduced round-
trlp rate has been made (or the first trip. Call
at 643 Market street for sailing Ust. -.:.*.

Papeete the Beautiful.
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Saved by His Dogs.
RIVERSIDE, Oct. 25.

—
Jerry Sanders.' a

well-known rancher residing at Armada,

this county, was attacked by a vicious
bull on last Tuesday evening and received
injuries that for a time were thought to
be serious. Mr. Sanders, who Is 74 years
of age, went Into a pen to feed the bull,
when it attacked him. The old man's
loud cries attracted the attention of his
six dogs. They jumped into the pen and
succeeded in driving the beast away, thus
saving Sanders from death.

MONTREAL. Oct 25.—Advices *rrom
Valley Field received here to-night state
that a conflict has occurred there be-
tween strikers and the militia. Eight sol-
diers and fifteen strikers were injured,
two soldiers and one striker probably
fatally.

About a hundred militiamen were
called out to-day to preserve order at the
Valley Field cotton mills, where there has
been ah intermittent strike due to vari-
ous causes all the year. When to-night's
news was received another detachment of
200 militia left Montreal for Valley Field.

Two Soldiers and One Work-
man May Die as Result

of Wounds.

STRIKERS IN
SHARP CONFLICT

WITH MILITIA

Stops the Cough
Ahd:•works Off the cold. »Laxative Brotno-Qul-
nfne Tablets curt a. cold in one day. No cure.o$ pay. Price 23 cent*.

•
¦.-.¦¦ i-¦--".-; . \ ¦'

Secretary Gage Speaks.

2

THE CONTRACT
ARMY SURGEONS

.WASHINGTON, Oct. ,23.—In
-

the
case of;W. H. Block and seventeen
other "acting assistant surgeons of
thes.Unlted: States army the Comp-
troller rof the Treasury.; has ;held
thata contract- surgeon Is neither
an offlcer.nor an enlisted man; and
Is not entitled to the 10 per cent In-
crease inpay under the act of May
26, 1900. •' . * v-:--;

(CHAS. KEILUS & CO.)

ETEIN-BLOCH CO.'S
CELEBRATED-

• GOOD- CLOTHES.
NEW FALL STYLES
READY-TO-PUT-ON.

Exclusive. >
High-Grade
Clothiers

HACKETT, CARHART & CO.'g
NEW YORK'S
CELEBRATED
STYLISH CLOTHES.
FALL FASHIONS
READY-THE-MOMENT-
YOU-WANT-THEM.

''

PARAGON
-

PANTS ''¦--.
OX SALE ONLY HERE. wV.

\T) KEARNY ST,
;1vL THURLO W. BLOCK,

i "Faultless Day Shirts." ;
m Men have slept in "Faultless" nightshirts all over the United
hi States for manv years past. Now the same company

>f
that made £m these shirts are makine what they call a "Day Shirt Here u

Hi the picture of it;and a swell shirt it is. too. The material : is j
H very wearable. andHhe making necessarily is first-clas3 in every f-[g particular. In factrit represents the perfection of art in shirt-
JS making. Thev come in" white bodies, with combination stnoe £
$| down the center of the bosom and on the ed«e of the cuffs: the I
H colors of the stripes are pink, blue, lavender and black.
|3 See the shirts in our vestibule show windows at the entrance B
m on Market street. This is the first time that these shirts. hav« *m
|| been shown on this coast Price » . ¦ -•'_ ._ £1

,B Out-of-iown orders filled—write us. N
H


